Bible Memory August/September
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Abiding in Christ
_______John 15:1
_______John 15:2
_______John 15:3
_______John 15:4
_______John 15:5
_______John 15:6
_______John 15:7
_______John 15:8
_______John 15:9
_______John 15:10
_______John 15:11
_______John 15:12
_______John 15:13

I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener.
He cuts off every branch in Me that bears no fruit, while every branch that does bear fruit He prunes so
that it will be even more fruitful.
You are already clean because of the word I have spoken to you.
Remain in Me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine.
Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in Me.
I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in Me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from
Me you can do nothing.
If you do not remain in Me, you are like a branch that is thrown away and withers; such branches are
picked up, thrown into the fire and burned.
If you remain in Me and My words remain in you, ask whatever you wish and it will be done for you.
This is to My Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be My disciples.
As the Father has loved Me, so have I loved you. Now remain in My love.
If you keep My commands, you will remain in My love, just as I have kept my Father’s commands and
remain in His love.
I have told you this so that My joy may be in you and that your joy may be complete.
My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.
Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.
1st Graders say = John 15:1-5

2nd Graders say = John 15:1-9

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection
and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following
guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bibl e Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory October
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Following Christ
_______Pro. 3:5
_______Pro. 3:6
_______Pro. 3:7
_______Pro. 3:8
_______Pro. 3:9
_______Pro. 3:10
_______Phil. 3:8
_______Phil. 3:9
_______Phil. 3:10
_______Phil. 3:11
_______Phil. 3:12
_______Phil. 3:13
_______Phil. 3:14

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
In all your ways submit to Him, and He will make your paths straight.
Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the LORD and shun evil.
This will bring health to your body and nourishment to your bones.
Honor the LORD with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops;
Then your barns will be filled to overflowing, and your vats will brim over with new wine.
What is more, I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my
Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them garbage, that I may gain Christ.
And be found in Him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is
through faith in Christ—the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith.
I want to know Christ—yes, to know the power of His resurrection and participation in His sufferings,
becoming like Him in his death,
And so, somehow, attaining to the resurrection from the dead.
Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I press on to take hold of
that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.
Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting
what is behind and straining toward what is ahead.
I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.

1st Graders say = Proverbs 3:5-10

2nd Graders say = Proverbs 3:5-10, Phil 3:8-11

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection
and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following
guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory November
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Becoming Like Christ
_______John 14:21
_______John 14:23
_______John 14:24
_______Rom. 12:1
_______Rom. 12:2
_______James 1:25
_______Eph. 4:20
_______Eph. 4:21
_______Eph. 4:22
_______Eph. 4:23
_______Eph. 4:24

Whoever has My commands and keeps them is the one who loves me. The one who loves Me will be
loved by My Father, and I too will love them and show Myself to them.
Jesus replied, “Anyone who loves Me will obey my teaching. My Father will love them, and we will come
to them and make our home with them.
Anyone who does not love Me will not obey my teaching. These words you hear are not My own; they
belong to the Father who sent Me.”
Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship.
Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you
will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—His good, pleasing and perfect will.
But whoever looks intently, into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues in it—not forgetting
what they have heard, but doing it—they will be blessed in what they do.
That, however, is not the way of life you learned
When you heard about Christ and were taught in Him in accordance with the truth that is in Jesus.
You were taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old self, which is being corrupted
by its deceitful desires,
To be made new in the attitude of your minds;
And to put on the new self, created to be like God in true righteousness and holiness.

1st Graders say = John 14:21-24, Rom 12:1-2, James 1:25
4:4, John 8:31-32

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least one verse and its scripture reference at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection
and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following
guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory December
CHRISTIAN LIVING

The Beatitudes
_______Matt. 5:3
_______Matt. 5:4
_______Matt. 5:5
_______Matt. 5:6
_______Matt. 5:7
_______Matt. 5:8
_______Matt. 5:9
_______Matt. 5:10
_______Matt. 5:11
_______Matt. 5:12
_______Luke 9:23
_______Luke 9:24
_______Luke 9:25
_______Luke 9:26

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil against you
because of Me.
Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the
prophets who were before you.
Then He said to them all: “Whoever wants to be My disciple must deny themselves and take up their
cross daily and follow Me.
For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for Me will save it.
What good is it for someone to gain the whole world, and yet lose or forfeit their very self?
Whoever is ashamed of Me and My words, the Son of Man will be ashamed of them when He comes in
His glory and in the glory of the Father and of the holy angels.
1st Graders say = Matt 5:3-12

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite correctly
at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection and
scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bibl e Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory January
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Life in Christ
_______Col. 3:1
_______Col. 3:2
_______Col. 3:3
_______Col. 3:4
_______Col. 3:5
_______Col. 3:6
_______Col. 3:7
_______Col. 3:8
_______Col. 3:9
_______Col. 3:10
_______Col. 3:11
_______Col. 3:12
_______Col. 3:13

Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is, seated
at the right hand of God.
Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.
For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear with Him in glory.
Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity, lust, evil
desires and greed, which is idolatry.
Because of these, the wrath of God is coming.
You used to walk in these ways, in the life you once lived.
But now you must also rid yourselves of all such things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, and filthy
language from your lips.
Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self with its practices
And have put on the new self, which is being renewed in the knowledge in the image of its Creator.
Here there is no Gentile or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free, but
Christ is all and is in all.
Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience.
Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has grievance against someone. Forgive as
the Lord forgave you.
1st Graders say = All

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite correctly
at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection and
scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bibl e Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory February
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Serving Christ
_______Col. 3:14
_______Col. 3:15
_______Col. 3:16
_______Col. 3:17
_______Col. 3:18
_______Col. 3:19
_______Col. 3:20
_______Col. 3:21
_______Col. 3:22
_______Col. 3:23
_______Col. 3:24
_______Col. 3:25

And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.
Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to peace. And
be thankful.
Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all
wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your hearts.
And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through Him.
Wives, submit yourselves to your husbands, as is fitting in the Lord.
Husbands, love your wives and do not be harsh with them.
Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the Lord.
Fathers, do not embitter your children, or they will become discouraged.
Slaves, obey your earthly masters in everything; and do it, not only when their eye is on you and to curry
their favor, but with sincerity of heart and reverence for the Lord.
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters,
Since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is the Lord Christ you
are serving.
Anyone who does wrong will be repaid for their wrongs, and there is no favoritism.

1st Graders say = All

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least two verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite correctly
at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the entire monthly Bible Memory selection and
scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bibl e Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory March
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Trained by Christ
_______Heb. 12:1

_______Heb. 12:2
_______Heb. 12:5

_______Heb. 12:6
_______Heb. 12:7
_______Heb. 12:8
_______Heb. 12:9
_______Heb. 12:10
_______Heb. 12:11
_______2 Tim. 3:12

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that
hinders, and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for
us,
Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before Him He endured the
cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.
And have you completely forgotten this word of encouragement that addresses you as a father
addresses his son? It says, “My son, do not make light of the Lord’s discipline, and do not lose heart
when He rebukes you,
Because the Lord disciplines the one He loves, and He chastens everyone He accepts as His son.”
Endure hardship as discipline; God is treating you as His children. For what children are not disciplined
by their father?
If you are not disciplined—then you are not legitimate, not true sons and daughters at all.
Moreover, we have all had human fathers who disciplined us and we respected them for it. How much
more should we submit to the Father of spirits and live!
They disciplined us for a little while as they thought best; God disciplines us for our good, in order that
we may share in His holiness.
No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest of
righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it.
In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted.
1st Graders say = All

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least half of the monthly Bible memory selection and scripture references in one sitting to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the
entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible
Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory April
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Glorifying Christ
_______Heb. 13:1
_______Heb. 13:2
_______Heb. 13:3
_______Heb. 13:4
_______Heb. 13:5
_______Heb. 13:6
_______Heb. 13:7
_______Heb. 13:8
_______Heb. 13:15
_______I Cor. 6:19
_______I Cor. 6:20

Keep on loving one another as brothers and sisters.
Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to
angels without knowing it.
Continue to remember those in prison, and those who are mistreated as if you yourselves were
suffering.
Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed kept pure, for God will judge the adulterer and
all the sexually immoral.
Keep your lives free from the love of money and be content with what you have, because God has said,
“Never will I leave you, never will I forsake you.”
So we say with confidence, “The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid. What can mere mortals do to
me?”
Remember your leaders, who spoke the word of God to you. Consider the outcome of their way of life
and imitate their faith.
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.
Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of praise—the fruit of lips that openly
profess His name.
Do you know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received
from God? You are not your own;
You were bought at a price. Therefore honor God with your bodies.
1st Graders say = All

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. 2nd grade students must recite
correctly at least half of the monthly Bible memory selection and scripture references in one sitting to an adult. For 3rd-12th grade students, the
entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible
Memory must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

Bible Memory  May
CHRISTIAN LIVING

Rich in Christ
_______Luke 12:16
_______Luke 12:17
_______Luke 12:18
_______Luke 12:19
_______Luke 12:20
_______Luke 12:21
_______Luke 16:13

And He told them this parable: “The ground of a certain rich man yielded an abundant harvest.
He thought to himself, ‘What shall I do? I have no place to store my crops.’
Then he said, ‘This is what I’ll do. I will tear down my barns and build bigger ones, and there I will store
my surplus grain.
And I’ll say to myself, “You have plenty of grain laid up for many years. Take life easy; eat, drink and be
merry.”’
But God said to him, ‘You fool! This very night your life will be demanded from you. Then who will get
what you have prepared for yourself?’
This is how it will be with whoever stores up things for themselves but is not rich toward God.”
No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to
the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.

MAY BIBLE MEMORY DUE: FRIDAY, MAY 19, 2023

1st Graders say = All

2nd Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

MONTHLY BIBLE MEMORY GUIDELINES
1st grade students must recite correctly at least three verses and scripture references at a time to an adult. For 2nd-12th grade students, the entire
monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be recited correctly to an adult in one sitting. Correct recitations of Bible Memory
must adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
May’s Bible Memory must be recited by the 19th of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later than 3:00 p.m. on Monday, May 22nd.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bibl e Memory.
Rotation Year
2018-2019, 2022-2023, 2026-2027

